
Voluntary Document 

REVOCABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY 
 

To all to whom these presents shall come I/ we _____________________________________________________, 

______________________________ residing at  ________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________ whereas I/we hold Beneficial Owner Account  _________________________ with 

Acumen Capital Market (India) Limited registered with Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) having its 

Registered Office at II Floor, ST Reddiar & Sons Building, Veekshanam Road, Kochi - 682035, Kerala, hereinafter 

called “ACMIL”, which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or meaning there of, be deemed to mean and 

include its executors, administrators, successors and assigns by way of amalgamation and/or merger. 
 

And Whereas I/ we am/ are desirous to buy and sell securities through ACMIL who is also a stock broker registered with 
SEBI and member of recognized stock exchanges. 
 

And Whereas I/ we am/ are desirous of appointing ACMIL as my/our constituted attorney to operate my/ our beneficial 
owner account on my/ our behalf for a limited purpose in the manner hereinafter appearing and subject to conditions as 
provided herein. 
Now know you all and these present witness that I/ we do hereby nominate, constitute and appoint ACMIL as my/our true 
and lawful attorney and authorise it to perform the following functions on my/our behalf: 
 

1. Transfer of securities held in my/our aforementioned beneficial owner account(s), to below mentioned demat accounts of 
ACMIL, towards stock exchange related margin / delivery obligations arising out of trades executed by me/us on the stock 
exchanges through ACMIL. 
 

Beneficiary Id CM BP Id Purpose Beneficiary Id Purpose 

12075800 00383996  /  IN300896 10000617 IN555279 NSE Payin 11000011 00020297 NSE Early Payin 

IN300896 10076253 IN651774 BSE Payin 11000010 00019181 BSE Early Payin 

IN300896 10630044 / 12075800 00206921 CUSA 
 

2. To pledge or to create a pledge set-up request to pledge the securities/bonds/mutual fund units and other collaterals  

accepted by exchanges in favor of ACMIL or to create pledge closure request or to re-pledge those securities to the 

clearing corporation/clearing member, if so required for limited purpose of meeting my/our margin requirement/obligation in 

connection with the trades executed by me/us on any recognized stock exchanges through ACMIL. 
 

3. (a) To Buy or Sell or Redeem units in the ETF / Mutual Fund / Sovereign Bond / Infrastructure Bond / Government Bond 
schemes on NSE / BSE / BSE STAR MF/ NSE MFSS / Demat Platform; (b) To apply for Mutual Fund NFOs, Public Issues 
(shares as well as bonds/debentures), Rights Issue, Offer for Sale, Tendering Securities in Open Offers, etc., pursuant to 
oral/written/email/electronic instructions given by me/us to ACMIL. I/we ratify the instructions given by the aforesaid stock 
broker to the depository participant named herein above in the manner specified herein. 
 

I/we agree that ACMIL would return to client(s), the securities or fund that may have been received by it erroneously or 
those securities or fund that it was not entitled to receive from client(s). I/we further agree and confirm that the powers and 
authorities conferred by this Power of Attorney shall continue until it is revoked as per a communication in writing issued to 
ACMIL by me/us and that the said revocation shall be effective from the date on which the revocation notice is received by 
ACMIL in its office at II Floor, ST Reddiar & Sons Building, Veekshanam Road, Kochi - 682035, Kerala. 
 

Dated: ______________ 
 

Signed and Delivered by the within }  
named Beneficial Owner/s   } 
         
For Acumen Capital Market (India) Limited   Signature of Witness : 
       Name of Witness  : 
       Address of Witness : 
Authorized Signatory 


